Upgrading existing Mechanic/Repair Displays is a breeze with this new packaging. The re-closeable pack keeps the contents clean and makes the display more functional.

To allow for flexible merchandising, there is a hanging tab on each pack. Easy to read codes printed on the packs make it simple for the professional customer to reorder. Midwest Fastener offers a wide Variety of items. Create your own selection to fit your customers needs.

The package design’s interlocking feature allows for easy stacking on regular display shelves.

Mechanic/Repair displays:
#17504-MC Grade 5 Dealer Display
#17505-MC Metric 8.8 Dealer Display
Midwest also offers a way for you to order your own custom display. It's very simple. Using the Midwest Fastener Industrial Catalog (part# 99112), make a list of the skus you would like and compare the number of skus to the merchandising hole counts listed above.

6-drawer high-impact polystyrene racks lock together and come with clips to create a solid display. 40-hole metal bins offer a condensed way to merchandise. Choose the merchandisers that work best for you!
Distributor Displays

Midwest Fastener has designed the ultimate Repair Shop Distributor Display

- Complete with 162 top selling sizes in Grade 5, Grade 8, Nuts & Washers
- Designed to replenish shop displays
- Designed to accommodate in-store traffic with retail prices, a shoppable display with attractive signage and indexers
Display # 17594
Grade 8, Fine Thread Display
24 skus of Grade 8 Fine Thread Hex Cap Screws, Nuts & Washers

Display # 17595
Grade 8, Flange Bolt Display
24 skus of Grade 8 Flange Bolts, Flange Nuts & Washers

Display # 17596
10mm & 12mm Metric 10.9 Display
24 skus of Metric 10.9 Hex Cap Screws, Nuts & Washers

Display # 17597
16mm & 20mm Metric 10.9 Display
24 skus of Metric 10.9 Hex Cap Screws, Nuts & Washers
Merchandising

Display Programs:
Our high-impact styrene display cabinets are engineered specifically for the storage and display of packages and/or loose fasteners. They are attractively designed, yet are built to withstand heavy-duty usage for many years of service. The display cabinets’ space-saving design allows for maximum product per square foot of floor space, and the product is presented to the customer in an orderly and “easy-to-shop” style.

Point-Of-Sale Graphics:
Midwest Fastener offers a complete graphics package for your fastener department which includes color-coded bin labels, indexers, box labels and overhead signage. They are designed to aid the customer in making the correct purchase. (They are a silent sales force working for you every day.) All of our graphics are item specific, and the first generation artwork is the best available in our industry.

Pricing Programs:
The Midwest pricing program will give you 100% control of your fastener profits. You can choose any margin markup for your display. You can even request different price margins for each product group or customize your prices item by item. Our Variable Pricing option provides more profit to the retailer. You request it, and we will do it. We also can provide price stickers for packaged goods provided at no charge upon your request.

Service

Our Website:
• The industry’s only business to business website allowing you to place orders, check order status, track returns and get item history information: www.fastenerconnection.com

Our Distribution System:
• Midwest Fastener Corporation has six distribution centers located across the United States, with over 350,000 square feet of modern and efficient warehousing space to serve you.
• Your orders are processed within 48 hours and will have a 98% fill rate on all product groups…no excuses!
• Toll-Free fax lines are available 24 hours a day for your convenience.
• Low prepaid freight minimum.
• Midwest Fastener Corporation has a dependable and knowledgeable office staff ready to answer your fastener questions, help with orders, and offer you quotes.